Schedule of Events

Art & Beer: Pitchering Oregon | November 4, 2017

10:30 AM - 1 PM  Brewers Brunch
Kridel Grand Ballroom, Mark Building

1-6 PM  General Admission Grand Tasting
Kridel Grand Ballroom, Mark Building
Last call 5:45 PM

12:30 PM & 3 PM  Cheers! A Docent Tour
Tours leave from the Park Ave. Lobby, Main Building
Join a celebratory, beverage-themed tour of the Museum’s permanent collection.

1:00, 3:30, 4:30 PM  An Expedition for Your Nose
*Picturing Oregon* exhibition, Northwest Art, 3rd Floor, Main Building
Take an olfactory trek through the *Picturing Oregon* exhibition. This 30-minute expedition of landscapes that inspired *Pitchering Oregon* brewers includes the science of smell, memory, and place with the aid of regionally specific natural materials.

2-5 PM  Art & Beer + Film: Throw a Six Pack on It!
Kridel Grand Ballroom, Mark Building
Film processing with beer? Yes! Stephanie Hough of the Northwest Film Center will process short Super 8mm films shot during today’s Northwest Filmmakers Summit and inspired by the Museum’s *Picturing Oregon* exhibition. Visit the Northwest Filmmakers Summit in the Sunken Ballroom, 1st Floor, Mark Building.

2-4 PM  Ask a Brewer/Curator/Educator/Artist
Get up close with the *Picturing Oregon* paintings and photographs that inspired *Art & Beer: Pitchering Oregon*. Chat with the brewers, Museum staff, and even a few artists whose work is on view, about what makes these works of art special.

Locations:
A. *Picturing Oregon* exhibition, Northwest Art, 3rd Floor, Main Building
B. Haber Study Room, Graphic Arts, Lower Level, Main Building
Due to space limitations there may be a short wait to enter the Haber Study Room
C. American Galleries, 2nd Floor, Main Building

2-2:15 PM  PFriem, *Picturing Oregon*
Heater Allen, Haber Study Room
Reverend Nat’s, American Galleries

2:15-2:30 PM  Standing Stone, *Picturing Oregon*
McMenamins, Haber Study Room

2:30-2:45 PM  Great Notion, *Picturing Oregon*
Terminal Gravity & Deschutes, Haber Study Room

2:45-3 PM  Ecliptic, *Picturing Oregon*
Widmer Brothers & Hopworks, Haber Study Room

3-3:15 PM  de Garde, *Picturing Oregon*
Leikam & WildCraft, Haber Study Room

3:15-3:30 PM  Breakside & Little Beast, Haber Study Room

3:30-3:45 PM  Steens Mountain, Haber Study Room

3:45-4 PM  Fort George, Haber Study Room

*The Haber Study Room will be open from 1-5 PM and will feature artworks pulled from storage exclusively for today’s event.*

4:15-4:45 PM  *The Life & Times of Craft Beer in Oregon*
Stevens Conference Room, Lower Level, Main Building
Join Tiah Edmunson-Morton of the Oregon Hops & Brewing Archive for a presentation about local beer history, pre-prohibition NW styles, and various materials dating back to the 1890s related to the farming of Oregon barley and hops.

Please no beer or food in the Museum galleries. Look for the “Glass Check” table in the Kridel Grand Ballroom where you can safely leave your tasting glass to visit the Museum.